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OA – What it is not
“Traditionally” published research output
Researcher transfer rights of research to 
the publisher
Publisher holds rights of redistribution, access, 
etc.
Publishers sell subscriptions
No subscription  No Access
Usual per article price is US$25.00
OA – What is it ?
 Research Output
 Journal articles, books, book chapters, etc.
 Data sets
 Lab books, etc
 Universally available via the internet, no 
barriers to access
 Licensed for redistribution, as long as 
attribution given
 Permanently archives in open access 
repository
OA – Why ?
 University library budgets shrinking
More and more journals published each year
Massive increase in research output
 Tax payers want access to research results
 Universities supported by public taxes
 Traditional scholarly publishing model is 
broken
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1. University loses access to 
most research output
2. Researcher looses rights
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same research output
OA - Benefits
 University & researcher retains access & distribution 
rights
 Research cycle is faster
 Faster publication
 More people find it, faster
 Increased Impact
 More downloads
 More readers
 More citations
 Accesible in 3rd world countries
 Accessible by everyone, incl. tax payers
Research
Publish
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An example: Jack Andraka
OA – Green & Gold
 Green
 Publish in any journal, then..,
 Deposit a version in an OA repository
 PubMed Central, ArXiV, SSRN, RePEc, etc
 HKU: The HKU Scholars Hub
 Deposit is sometimes after an embargo, 6 to 24 months 
after publication
 Gold
 OA Journals
 Some free
Others, the author, university or funder must pay an APC
 Article Processing Charge 







OA Journals (Gold OA)
 Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ)
 Hybrid Journals
 Optional OA, upon payment of Article Processing 
Charge (APC)
 Completely OA with no APC
 Completely OA, with an APC
 Mega-Journals
OA Mega-Journals
 Public Library of Science (PLoS)
 US$1,350~2,900/article
 PeerJ
 US$299/lifetime APC
 Sage One
 US$99/article
 Rapid peer review & publishing
 Is the science valid?
Many journals transferring to 
OA
 Funder & university mandates requiring OA 
publication
Wider dissemination / web integration / more 
international reach
 Increase in bibliometric performance / 
impact factor

Why are publishers necessary?
Marketing?
 If there is no subscription?
 Editing, DOI, ISBN processing, web pages
 Peer Review
 Easy to “game”.
 Post peer review?
Traditional Journals – the dark 
side
 “Thousands of Scientists Vow to Boycott Elsevier to 
Protest Journal Prices” – Feb 2012
 One journal can cost up to US$20k/yr
 2010 profit margin was 36%
 Sold as bundles.  Library must buy all or none.
 “Nobel winner declares boycott of top science 
journals” – Dec 2013
 Pressure to publish in “luxury journals” (sic, Nature, Cell & 
Science)
 Encourages researchers to cut corners and pursue 
trendy fields
 CAS pays US$30k if researcher can publish in top tier 
journals  bribe?
OA Journals – the dark side
Beall’s List of Predatory Publishers 2013
http://scholarlyoa.com/2012/12/06/bealls-
list-of-predatory-publishers-2013/
Fake conferences
Fake editorial boards
New Publishing Models
 Sponsoring Consortium for OA Publishing in 
Particle Physics (SCOAP3)
 High-Energy Physics
 Now, 10 journals
 Stop subscriptions, move to country based 
payments
 Funded by library consortia, research funders, etc.
 All articles OA
Copyright / Licensing: Creative Commons, 
CC-BY
OA - Mandates
University Mandates
Students and/or staff are required 
to…
Funder Mandates
Recipients of grants are required to 
do green or gold, or both types of 
OA
HKU Mandates
 Electronic theses & dissertations (ETDs).  Jan 2001 ~
 HKU Libraries. Feb 2010 ~
 HKU Intellectual Property Rights Policy. June 2011 ~
 5.1.1a Staff grant the University a royalty free, perpetual, 
non-exclusive, worldwide licence to use the work for 
non-commercial purposes. The licence granted under 
this clause shall continue after the Staff is no longer 
employed by the University.
 5.1.1d. Where publishers' agreements permit, once a 
work is published, the University encourages Staff to 
submit their prior version of the published work ("Author’s 
Manuscript") to the Hub to facilitate knowledge 
sharing. Administrators of the Hub will be responsible for 
confirming that the relevant publisher's agreement 
permits the posting of the Author's Manuscript, prior to 
posting any manuscripts on the Hub.



OA policies – of note
 European Commission
World Bank
Wellcome Trust
 UNESCO
Max Planck
Global Research Council
World Health Organization
 Etc.
Open Data
 Data mining
 “My data is mine, and your data is mine”
 Re-use, re-purpose data for, as-yet, unknown purposes
 Funders give grants, researcher makes data set, which 
eventually disappears.  Wasted grant money.
 Non-reproducible: “At Amgen, scientists were able to 
confirm only 11 percent of results from seminal papers in 
hematology and oncology that the company had deemed 
promising.” – Unverified Science, The Boston Globle, July 8, 
2013.
 Figshare
 GigaScience
 Open Data Hong Kong
OA Growth
Source: 
http://figshare.com/articles/Articles_in_OA_jnls_in_Web_of_Science_/918607
OA Today (Feb 2014)
• Total 450 mandates worldwide and 27 proposed mandates 
• 202 institutional mandates + 6 proposed institutional
mandates 
• 87 funder mandates +12 proposed funder mandates 
• 3,585 repositories worldwide (Green Open Access) 
• 12 repositories in Hong Kong 
• 9,804 Open Access journals (Gold Open Access) in 124 
countries 
• 5,673 journals searchable at article level 
• 3,687 journals have Creative Commons License 
• 1,099 out of 10,936 JCR journals with 2012 Impact Factor, 
456 of them with article processing charge (APC) 
• Not all Open Access journals are peer-reviewed 
• Include non-English journals 
• 1,573,847 Open Access articles 
• 1,662 peer-reviewed Open Access books from 55 publishers 
Sources: ROARMAP, ROAR, DOAB & DOAJ, Feb 12, 2014 
What can you do for OA ?
• Promote and explain Open Access to your students 
/colleagues 
• Submit your next manuscript to an peer-reviewed Open 
Access journal (Gold Open Access) 
• Deposit your papers to your Institutional Repository (Green 
Open Access) 
• Add “article processing charge” or “publication charge” into 
your grant application 
• Publish your conference proceeding in Open Access journal 
• Transfer your journal to Open Access 
• Setup an Open Access Fund to support article processing 
charge for Open Access publishing 
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